Hey Camp Peeps!

MCA is assembling a summer staff recruiting video that will need input from as many camps as possible to be useful to all us Mennonite Camping Association folks as we recruit for this summer!

We need photo and video content from previous summers as well as interviews of summer staff answering specific questions (in the instructions!) along with a little more content you may already have “laying around”.

If you’d like to help with this project, please read and follow the instructions in the attachment included in this email and let us (Ashley or Suzanne) know what questions you have.

Money talk: MCA is paying for this, but to stay within the budget, we need camps to follow the directions closely (stick to the prompts and time frames). Regardless of content submitted, each member camp will be able to distribute the video to potential recruiting pools, etc.

**Disclaimer: Depending on the quantity & quality of input, our final video may not hold everything each camp submits but will contain content from as wide an array of camps as possible.

Thank you for your help with this project!

Ashley Litwiller
Program Manager - Menno Haven Camp & Retreat Center
(815) 527-8545 - ashley@mennohaven.com

Suzanne Opel
Program Director - Pine Lake Fellowship Camp
(601) 483-2267 - suzanne@pinelakecamp.com

---

**ADVENT AT HOME**

“We Wait for Jesus,” the 2020 Advent At Home worship guide for Advent through Epiphany is ready now at MennoniteUSA.org/adventathome! Here’s what you can expect:

- Intended for all ages, it is intentionally intergenerational
- Uses lectionary texts but does not mirror the Leader worship theme
- Is available as a printable PDF in single-page format, but not in booklet format
- Written by Talashia Keim Yoder, pastor and parent of school-aged children
- Starts November 29 and ends January 6
- Includes many flexible options for either weekly or daily worship

**“We Wait for Jesus,” the 2020 Advent At Home worship guide for Advent through Epiphany is ready now at MennoniteUSA.org/adventathome!**

**Camp Deerpark, Westbrookville, NY, www.campdeerpark.org**

Without an annual banquet or homecoming auction Camp Deerpark turned to Zoom and Facebook Live to tell the story of life at camp during the pandemic. Below is a link to the five minute film that was shared with their community:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4viF2MSX-c
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**CAMP UPDATES**


Without an annual banquet or homecoming auction Camp Deerpark turned to Zoom and Facebook Live to tell the story of life at camp during the pandemic. Below is a link to the five minute film that was shared with their community:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4viF2MSX-c

Little Eden, Onékama, Michigan